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APK Cat App Downloader. HTML ViewerYogev HahamTools cloud_download Download APK File Description App Information HTML ViewerYogev HahamTools App Name HTML ViewerYogev HahamTools Package Name com.html.htmlviewer Updated File Size Undefined Requires Android Android Version Developer
Installs - Price Free Category Developer Google Play Link Google Play Link HTML ViewerYogev HahamTools Version History Select HTML ViewerYogev HahamTools Version : Requires Android: Android 4.4+ (KitKat, API: 19) Tested on: Android 9 (Pie, API: 28) File Sha1:
4be3292a21f307232e3db63339016e529d9d476a APK Signature: 2ecdc3b65110674e61706caaa95d6830d115da8d cloud_download HTML ViewerYogev HahamTools 3.8 APK (3.4 MB) Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 7.0 (Nougat, API: 24) File Sha1:
751399c80435f2d36e24b9e6d5c9fe49d5d0abfc APK Signature: 2ecdc3b65110674e61706caaa95d6830d115da8d Requires Android: Android 4.0+ (Ice Cream Sandwich, API: 14) Tested on: Android 6.0 (Marshmallow, API: 23) File Sha1 : ab2114af51e13b066a293427aec2195d0cfd98fd Signature APK:
2ecdc3b65110674e61706caaa95d68d115da8d Welcome to THE HTML Code Play app to explore the code. It's a free programming training and HTML offline app used to explore web design and programming. It's designed to train web development (HTML,CSS, Javascript). It contains features such as HTML editor and
offline viewer, CSS editor, JavaScript code editor, bootstrap editor, corner editor js. This app is mainly used to teach how to create a website using web developer tools such as HTML tags and attributes, HTML CSS code and CSS properties, JavaScript programming, jquery programs, bootstrap, knockout JS. We strongly
recommend using Android Code Play app Code Play mainly to teach beginner programmers, students who need to learn web development. This app can be seen as an HTML book. It contains an HTML and CSS tutorial with an example, JavaScript programs with output, jquery programs, and jquery examples, bootstrap
tutorial offline. Creating a Web site is easy. But many new programmers may find it difficult to learn HTML code, tags, and CSS by studying other websites because of complex examples. These web programming tutorials don't start with basic HTML tags with an example so you understand what the tag really does. But
HTML Code Play app is an HTML learning app that has a simple HTML5 tutorial with examples that contains HTML all tags that explain in simple words like HTML tags to CSS properties, JavaScript programming, j'query programs, knockout JS, bootstrap work. This biggest feature of apps is exploring HTML offline. The
site developer should HTML, CSS and javascript. There are a lot of web design and programming app, but we try to stand out from them knowing who should learn web design web design or who should become a web designer and we created an HTML and CSS editor so that you can create your own web page. With
this HTML Code Play web development application we can learn HTML Basics, HTML tutorial, CSS tutorial, JavaScript tutorial, jquery tutorial, learn knockout JS tutorial. Features HTMLHTML Editor for Android - It contains editors, so you could enter your own code, perform and see outputs. HTML offline - This is an
HTML tutorial app in an offline app, so you could learn basic HTML offline. HTML Inspector - Like the verification element in the browser you could check and fix the error easily.basic HTML - It contains tutorials and examples of HTML tags like HTML table, input tags and more. HTML browser - The output generated from
tutorials will be the same as it would be in browsers.html5 tags - This app also contains HTML5 compatible tags. This is the best HTML app also has this HTML viewer support and output. The HTML author will help you write HTML coding. We can learn HTML YouTube videos to integrate using html program. Android
app to explore HTML900 simple examples of 10 typesFeatures CSSCSS code browsing - It contains an editor to enter the CSS code and check its output. CSS tutorial offline app - It's useful, so it was possible to offline Learn CSS with an editor. CSS Properties - It is used to train CSS and to create CSS HTML code and
website. This HTML learning app also uses it to study html tutorial full offline and all HTML5 tags learn for free. The app is a very famous HTML and CSS encoding app. This app will help you save and HTML view documents later24x supportjoin to this Facebook group and discuss your issue and learn more With this
simple but powerful app you can visualize any HTML document from your device as easy as 1-2-3.Note: In app shopping just for donation purposes. Browse the source code of any website or web page using the free HTML Viewer appIf you want to view the source code of any website on your phone, here's an app to
allow you to view the HTML code of any web page easily. With the HTML Viewer app, you can view the source code of HTML in the file browser in the app. The app is very easy to use and you can download the file from the file manager. Using the HTML viewer app, you can not only view the source code of the website,
but also browse the website to check the web browsing. Whether you're studying HTML or just want to look into the source of any website without using a laptop or computer, you can do it easily using this amazing viewer's HTML app. also allows you to share (import) website addresses or files from other apps and share
(export) HTML code to another app. You can also search for or find text in the website's HTML code. App FeaturesHere's recap features html viewer app View View Source code in just 1 click View the web version of a website or web page Find or search for text in HTML code View browsing history The
ability to view a mobile site or desktop site Download the website address using the Import feature Export website source codes Support for the latest Android 10This html viewing app is completely free to use. So, what are you waiting for? Download the html browsing app now to get started. Support UsIf you
have had any problems with the app, instead of giving us a lower rating, please give us your queries, questions or suggestions. We'd love to solve them for you :) If you like our app, feel free to rate us and share among your friends. The new Splash ScreenNew File ManagerNew Navigation Drawer with the history and
setting of screensNew Material designAndroid 10 full supportBug Fixes Offline HTML HTML Viewer is an easy and portable program that allows you to view HTML pages in a offline environment, as the name says. It is targeted at all types of users, even those with little or no experience in software applications. Because
installation is not a requirement, you can simply opt out of the file that is running anywhere on the hard drive and run it immediately. Otherwise, you can save offline HTML Viewer on a USB flash drive or similar removable device, and run on any computer. So you can keep the tool in your pocket when you are on the
move. More importantly, the program doesn't deal with the Windows registry section or leave files on the hard drive after it's removed. The utility interface is made from a regular window with an uncomplicated layout, where you can open an HTML item only with a file browser, as drag and drop is not supported. In addition
to viewing the contents of the page in the main app window, you can zoom in and out, copy text on Clipboard, use the search function when dealing with large amounts of data, change the size of the font and choose a set of characters. In addition, you can open an HTML page in Internet Explorer from the Tools menu,
as well as make file associations. Offline HTML Viewer is not a problem for your computer's overall performance, as it uses a very low CPU and system memory. He is very sensitive to key strokes and mouse events. Throughout our assessment, there were no errors and the tool did not freeze or crash. Although recent
updates have not been made, offline HTML Viewer can be easily used by less experienced people. Filed underView HTML Offline Browser Display HTML View HTML Display Display Viewer Offline HTML Viewer was reviewed by Elena Opris Opris
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